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With development of information technology and network technology, 
there're more and more crimes in computer. Computer forensic and 
electronic data evidence gradually become people's focus of research and 
attention. Researching how to provide suspect's use record in computer 
as effective lawsuit evidence to the Court to restrain criminals by law 
is a difficult problem need to be solved by the judicial department. 
Computer forensic technology comes into being for solving such problem. 
It is a new interdisciplinary science between computer and law. It 
gradually becomes an important measure for investigation and forensic, 
which is so meaningful.  
With development of forensic technology of our country for about ten 
years, computer electronic data evidence technology has been greatly 
improved. At present, main forensic platform is for forensic and analysis 
of static data at home and abroad, while in actual case investigation, 
some dynamic data often make great contribution to solve a case. 
Systematically conducting dynamic data forensic technology and platform 
is still blank, so it is extremely important to research dynamic forensic 
technology and develop corresponding dynamic forensic platform. 
During study in the text, an effective dynamic forensic platform is 
realized through making data dynamic and forensic of dynamic data. Firstly, 
judicial effectiveness of electronic data is guaranteed through 
researching and improving hard disk data protection mechanism, then 
research analysis of relevant data in operation system of hard disk and 
form a set of emulation operation system with virtualization technology. 
With such operation system, static data can be dynamic to lay foundation 















The text analyzes Windows security permission protection system in 
details, puts forward two methods including password cracking and bypass 
to guarantee enough rights for follow-up research. The text makes deeper 
analysis for dynamic data in OS, successfully parse and acquire these 
important data, forms a full set of dynamic forensic system to solve early 
forensic problem and satisfy new comprehensive application of various 
forensic. 
The text makes deep research on above-mentioned dynamic forensic 
technology, successfully putting forward a set of dynamic forensic 
product, which is extensively used all over the country. It’s meaningful 
for improving dynamic forensic ability in forensic area. 
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第一章  绪论 
计算机取证是伴随着计算机犯罪事件的出现而发展起来的，在我国计算机证





































也体现了前期的取证工具研究和近期的理论研究的特点。2001 年 6 月在法国召
开的第十三届全球 FIRST[5]（ Forum of IncidentResponse and Security Teams）









































































































































拟的 CPU 或者是虚拟主机上；而超线程技术只是单 CPU 模拟双 CPU 来平衡程序运













































实验室和咨询服务公司。1984 年，美国 FBI 实验室和其他法律执行部门开始建
立了检查计算机证据的实验室，很多专门从事计算机取证的公司开发了许多非常
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